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Tn ;\II lnterc".:.te,J Gfn·-:..:rnmcnt J\gcm:ie.;, and Public Groups: 

Ender the Nation~11 Env11lmmental Policy Act. an environmental review has been 
performed on the folh)wing m..:tion. 

TITLE: rnv1rvnnv.,;nt~1l Ass1.:ssmcnt uf a Regulatory AmcmJmclll to ;\,1odiry 
11.arvcsl Rc,trictions in Individual Fishins Quota and Western Alask.i 
Community Dc,·clopmcnt Quota Fisheries for Pacific I lalibut in Arcs1s -IC 
ar.d 4D ()fthc Bering Sea 

LOCAT!O~: l'aciric Hal,hut Regulatory Areas 4C and 40 t>fthe Bering Sea 

SUM~IARY: This action .,rnem!s r~gulations for the Pacific halibut Individual Fishing 
Quota OFQ) and Community Development Quota (CDQ) programs that 
<lcfi11c r~:Julatory fisbing areas tm<lcr the authtlrity of the National ~1arint 
F,sh.eri<:s Service and lntemational Pactfie Halihut Commiss,,,n (!Pl-IC) 
The r~gulatory am,cndment will allow holders or Arca 4(' ha!ihut lfQ and 
CDQ to hancst halibut in Arca 4D" This will provide additional fish mg 
,,pport,mitics so that the assigned Area 4C quotas for two Pribilof' bland 
communities tSL Paul and St George) in Arca 4C may be attained, A 
complemcntarv action by the IPHC, which is required tel adopt this 
n:g:ulatory ;11111.:ndment. was approved in J~-muary 2005. 

RESPO:\iSfBLE OFFICIAL: 
Jn1m.::; \V, Balsig;;r 
Administrator, Alaska Region 
?'-!atinnal Marine Fisheries. St"n'lcc. Natlrnnl Oc.:-ank and Atmo-sphcrii: 
Administration (NOAA) 
P,O, Box:11668 
Juneau, AK 99802-1668 
907-5Sb~722l 

The cnvirumncntal rcvit:,v process led us to c,..1ndu<lc that this a..:tion wlil not have a 
significant impact un the environment. TI1ercfore, an environmental impact statement 
\\HS not pn.:parcd. ;\ copy t'f !he tinding of no signi ficmH impact. including the 
cnvironmenlal :..isses.sm,:nL is cnclnst.:d for your information. 



Please submit any written comments to the responsible official named above. Also, 
please send one copy of your comments to me al the NOAA Strategic Planning Office 
(PPIISP), Room !5603, 13!5 East-Wes! Highway, Silver Spring, MD 20910. 

Susan A. Kennedy 
Acting NEPA Coordinator 
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Finding of No Significant Impact 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
for the Regulatory Amendment to Modify Harvest Restrictions in Individual Fishing Quota 

and Western Alaska Community Development Quota Fisheries 
for Pacific Halibut in Areas 4C and 4D of the Bering Sea 

February 2005 

The action analyzed amends Pacific halibut Individual Fishing Quota (IFQ) and Community 
Development Quota (CDQ) regulations that define regulatory fishing areas for these programs under 
the authority ofboth the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and International Pacific Halibut 
Commission (!PHC). In December 2004, the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) 
idmitified its preferred alternative to allow holders ofArca 4C halibut IFQ and CDQ to harvest such 
halibut IFQiCDQ in Area 4D. It would allow additional fishing opportunities so that the assigned 
Arca 4C IFQ and CDQ quotas for two Pribiloflsland communities (St. Paul and St. George} in Area 
4C may be attained. A complementary action by the IPHC. which is required to adopt this regulatory 
amendment. was approved in January 2005. 

One of the purposes of an EA is to provide the evidence and analysis necessary to decide whether 
an agency must prepare an environmental impact statement (EIS). This Finding ofNo Significant 
Impact (FONS!) is the decision maker's determination lhat this action will not result in significant 
impacts to the human environment, and therefore, further analysis in an EIS is not needed. The 
Council on Environmental Quality regulations defines significance in terms ofcontext and intensity 
( 40 CPR 1508.27). An action must be evaluated at different spatial scales and settings to detem1ine 
the context of the action. Intensity is evaluated with respect to the nature of impacts and the 
resources or environmental components affected by the action. NOAA Administr.itive Order (NAO) 
l l 6-6 provides guidance on NEPA specifically to line agencies within NOAA. It further specifies 
the definition ofsignificance in the fishery management context hy listing factors that should he used 
to test the significance of fishery management actions (NAO 216-6 sections 6.01 and 6.02). These 
factors form the basis of the analysis presented in Sections 4.0 and .5.0 of the attached EA. The 
results of that analysis are summarized here for each factor. 

Context 

The setting of this action is the Pacific halibut J:FQ and CDQ fisheries in the Bering 
Sea off Alaska in Areas 4C and 4D. Any effects of this action are limited to these 
areas. The effects on society within these areas are on individuals directly and 
indirectly participating in the halibut !FQ and CDQ fisheries and those who use the 
ocean resources. This action includes minor changes to cum.-ntly allowed fishing 
practices among participants in the halibut fishery in Area 4C and 4D. This action 
has no significant impacts on society as a whole or regionally. 
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A listing of considerations to detennine intensity of the impacts are in 40 CFR § 
1508.27 (b} and in the NOAA Administrative Order 216-6, Each consideration is 
addressed below in order as it appears in the regulations. 

1. Be11eflcial and adverse impacts are required to be considered in this action, 
including sustainability of target and non-target species, damage to ocean or 
coastal habitat or essential fish habitat, effects on biodiversity and ecosystems 
and marine mammals. Impacts are limited to the participants in the halibut IFQ and 
CDQ fisheries in Areas 4C and 4D of the Bering Sea, Under this action, allowing 
Area 4C halibut lo be harvested in Area 4D may have a beneficial impact to eligible 
lFQ and CDQ holders in Area 4C by pro,~ding them increased access to the Area 4C. 
E halibut resource. No significant adverse impacts were identified for this action. 

2. Public Health and Safety may be positively impacted by allowing larger vessels 
in Area 4C to fish their IFQ and CDQ in Area 4D under this action. This would 
reduce pressure on near shore stocks of halibut ln Area 4C, thereby increasing 
availability of halibut to smaller vessels near shore. Accessibility of the halibut 
resource close to shore would prevent smaller vessels from traveling further from 
shore to catch tbeir allocation. The status quo would negatively impact small vessels 
by potentially requiring them to go further from shore to fish their IFQ or CDQ. 

3. This action takes place in the geographic an,"a ofthe Bering Sea. Even though this 
area contains cultural resources and ecologically critical areas, no effects on the 
unique characteristics of these areas are anticipated to occur with this preposcd 
action. 

4. The effects of this action on the human environment are not controversial. The 
action is potentially socially and economically controversial because it could 
potentially redistribute and concentrate fishing effort from Area 4C into Area 4D, 
However, the action was recommended by participants in Area 4C. Area 40, (the 

entities that are subject to the regulations), and by the North Pacific Fishery 
Management Council. 

5. The action analyzed in this EA is very limited in scope, and it is anticipated that 
there will be minimal or no risk to the human environment, including social and 
economic effects, hy implementing this action. No significant adverse impacts were 
identified for this action. 

6. Future actions rclat~-d to this action may result in impacts and are addressed in 
Chapter 5.0 of the EA. To the extent that future research indicates a further 
segregation of the halibut biomass in Area 4C-E to biologically distinct areas is 
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necessary, additional action to review allowing Area 4C halibut IFQ or CDQ to be 
harvested in Area 4D may be necessary. Pursuant to NEPA, appropriate 
environmental analysis documents will be prepared to inform the public and decision 
makers of potential impacts of foture actions on the human environment, and 
mitigation measures are likely lo be implemented to avoid significantly adverse 
impacts. 

7. Cumulatively significant impacts, including those on target and non-target 
species are not expected with this action. Cumulative impacl~ of this action are 
analyzed in Chapter 5.0 of the EA The cumulative effects of this action, in 
combination with past actions, and reasonably foreseeable actions are insignificant. 
This action would make minor modifications to existing regulations and 
management measures applicable to the halibut IFQ and CDQ fisheries, which would 
result in no significant impact to the natural environment or socioeconomic 
conditions. 

8. This action will have no effect on districts, sites, highways, structures, or 
objects listed or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places, 
nor cause loss or destruction ofsignificant scientific, cultural, or historical resources. 
This consideration is not applicable to this action. 

9. NEPA requires NMFS to determine the degree an action may affect threatenl/d 
or endangered specie• or critical habitat under the ESA. Details of potential 
effects are listed in section 4.5 and 4.6 of the EA. Interactions between the Area 4C
E halibut IFQ or CDQ fishery and any listed marine mammal, fish, or seabird are 
insignificant under this ootion. 

I0, This action poses 110 known violation of Federal, State, or local laws or 
requirements for the protection of the environment. This action would be 
conducted in a manner consistent, to the maximum extent practicable, with the 
enforceable provisions of the Alaska Coastal Management Program within the 
meaning of section 30(c)(I) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of l972 and its 
implementing regulations. 

l L This action poses Insignificant effects on the Introduction or spread of 
nonindigenous species into the Bering Sea because they do not change fishing, 
processing or shipping practices that may lead to the introduction of non-indigenous 
species. 

Based on the information contained in the EA for Regulatory Amendment to Modify Harvest 
Restrictions in Individual Fishing Quota and Western Alaska Community Development Quota 
Fisheries for Pacific Halibut in Areas 4C and 4D ofthe B~'ting Sea, February 2005, and summarized 
here. I have determined that the action would not significantly affect the quality of the human 
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environment and thcn::fore, preparation of an environmental impact statement is not required under 
section 102(2)\c) of the i'>ational E1wirom11cntal Policy Act or its imp!cmenti11g regulations. 
Therefore, a FONS! is appropriate. 
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